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Mission: To provide a safe, secure, loving home where needy children can come and experience God's love!

Immediate Needs List:
Click Here or visit the website to view the Immediate Needs list.

Calendar of Events:
Visit the calendar on our website.

Kim's Korner

Gated Community Update

I would love to start by saying thank you to our amazing community! Together we are changing the lives of children! We are giving them love, hope and a safe, loving home! I'd like to thank Vital Construction Inc. for building the pads for our security gate and Mr. Leroy Love for building the pillars for our security gate! A huge thank you to Bobby at Aqua-Rite Pools & More for applying a finish on two of our porches and on the steps of two of our homes! Also, many thanks to VA Paving! They will be paving the 11 space pool parking lot!

We are so excited to announce that we have 4 couples that are getting trained as new house parents! They will be moving in over the next few weeks. That means we only need to interview ONE MORE COUPLE to fill our homes in the gated community!

As we prepare to open five more homes in our Nanas House gated community, I ask you to please prayerfully consider donating monthly or even a one-time donation, if you've never done that! We are going from a $138,000 per year budget to a $620,000 per year budget when we are at full occupancy! Please think about your monthly expenses for your home... Those are the same expenses that we have, except at a much higher rate because of the multiple homes for multiple children! As you all know, we are 100% volunteer operated and 100% funded by donations! We do not receive any state funding and we have no paid staff! To me
Bowling Fundraising Event  
Sat., July 13, 2019  
12:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.  
at  
Brunswick Harbour Lanes

Save The Date:  
"Tastes From Around The World" Fundraiser  
Sat., April 4, 2020  
at the  
Eau Gallie Civic Center

---------------------------------
Attention all United Way Donors  
Please consider choosing  
Nana's Children's Home Inc  
DBA Nana's House as your  
charity of choice this year and  
share this idea with your  
coworkers!

------------------------------------
Have Kim Speak to Your  
Organization  
Let Kim tell your group her  
amazing story and share about  
Nana's House  
call Kim at 321-724-5111

--------------------------------------
Did You Know?  
You can make a donation to  
Nana's House by just mailing in a  
check, or through a gift of cash,  
stocks, bonds, mutual funds, real  
estate, a bequest through your  
will, charitable trust, endowment  
fund, electronic funds transfer, gift  
annuities and estate planning.  
You can also give securely online  
through the Nana's House  
website with PayPal.

Check our Website or  
Facebook for details.

this ministry is absolutely amazing! I love how God works and  
how He provides! God is working through our amazing community  
and the Nana's House family of supporters! We could not do this  
without you! I am blessed beyond measure and I love serving  
these children and families in need!

Please keep us in your prayers as we prepare to love and serve  
all of the children entrusted to our care! Together we are changing  
our world and I appreciate each and everyone of you! I am so  
thankful and proud of each house parent that God has sent our  
way! It melts my heart to see how they pour such amazing love  
into each child that is entrusted to us! They are a huge blessing to  
me and the children that we serve! To God be all the glory! Have  
an amazing day! Thank you so much!

Blessings, Love, & Hugs,

Kim

--------------------------------------
Welcome New House Parents

Roger and Elise Mason

We are pleased to introduce a new house parent couple to the  
community this summer. Roger and Elise Mason are dedicated  
parents of one and look forward to sharing their love with children  
in need. Roger is a police officer for Melbourne and will help  
provide added security to our neighborhood. Elise is excited to be  
a stay-at-home mom and will be leaving her family business to  
minister to our children. Both of these house parents are a true  
blessing to our mission.

Johnathan and Ashely Cain
Our summer is buzzing with yet another house parent addition. Johnathan and Ashely Cain will be joining us from Jacksonville in a few short weeks. Johnathan is a city worker and a loving father of their two children. Ashely is stepping down from her teaching position and is excited to bring fun education into the home. We look forward to adding the talents of this couple to our gated community.

Sam Arrigo and Rebecca Laux

God keeps moving and this couple is moving with Him. Meet Sam and Becki! They felt the call to serve others and through a series of divine appointments they were led to Nana’s House. Sam is an AC technician and comes from a large family. Becki has long dreamed of being a nurturing mother and can’t wait to give all she has to those in need. We are so happy to add them to our gated community.

Currently Interviewing For:

More House Parents (Foster Parents) and a Maintenance Worker for the gated community!
We are looking for more House Parents:
Has God been calling you to be the blessing in the lives of needy children? If so, the ministry at Nana's House could be your God-appointed mission field. We are still interviewing for House Parents for the gated community. We are looking for just the right Christian couples to parent our homes. You can have up to 2 children of your own and still qualify. You get certified as house parents in just a few short weeks. There are many children in need! If you or someone you know would be interested in this important role, please contact Kim Frodge at 321-266-3829.

We provide private housing, all utilities, groceries and a vehicle. For those who feel called to this full-time Christian ministry and desire the opportunity to make a difference in the lives of these children, please email your resume to: nanashouse3492@gmail.com.

Maintenance / Handyman Person:
We are also looking for a skilled Maintenance / Handyman person to perform upkeep tasks such as repairs and cleaning. You will be responsible for applying basic fixes to equipment and building systems and ensure that the facilities are tidy and functional. An apartment, all utility expenses and a stipend for groceries will be provided.

For those who feel called to these full-time Christian ministries and desire the opportunity to make a difference in the lives of these children. Please email your resume to: nanashouse3492@gmail.com

IMMEDIATE NEED!

We are now currently in need of 5 gently used low-mileage eight-seater minivans or SUVs to serve our children. We need them immediately as we are anticipating having all of our homes filled with house parents in the next few weeks!
If you are interested in helping in this area please contact Kim Frodge at 321-266-3829.

Thank you so much and have an amazing day!

---

**Become A Sponsor Today!**

![Bowling Event Sponsor Form](link)

[CLICK HERE](link) to download the Bowling Event Sponsor Form.
The Grand Opening
And Family Fun Day
Anniversary Celebration
was a huge success!

Everyone had a great time at the Grand Opening Celebration held on April 13, 2019. Everything went well for our showcase event and we even had wonderful weather! Attendees enjoyed being able to tour the houses and were quite impressed with them.

Many thanks go to Lucky’s Market for providing great food and awesome volunteers, WaWa for providing subs for our helpers, Love Bugs Bakery for supplying donuts, as well as Bounce Around Brevard and King Party Rental for providing bounce houses and bounce slides!! Also, thanks to Janice Fox and Melbourne Regional Chamber for the ribbon cutting, Space Coast Parrot Club for the children’s egg hunts, Ruthi Menendez for being our beautiful Easter bunny and Tracey Loveland for doing our beautiful Easter photos! Thanks again to Calvary Face...
Painters and the band, Radical Worship, for their services. We would also like to thank Melanie Delman for supplying the wonderful crafts again this year and to the many Nana's House volunteers who worked hard to make the day a huge success!

Thanks to everyone from the community who came out to make it such a special celebration!

A BIG "THANK YOU!"

We would like to thank Ruthi and Carlos Menendez, along with Gator Automotive Group, for opening their beautiful home this Easter to host a wonderful charity event for the children of Nana's House. We greatly appreciate the generous donations and abundant Easter baskets that were made especially for each of the Nana's House children, making it a very special Easter for all of them.

Thank you!

Gated Community Sponsorship Opportunities:

- House Sponsors ($100k ea. x 2)
- Onsite Staff Apartment Building Sponsor ($75k)

These sponsorship opportunities are a way of leaving a legacy in the community. Your name, "In Memory Of" or whatever you would like will be on the sign mounted on the building forever. The sponsorship money goes towards the expenses that we could not get donated and it gives us a little income to support that home until we get our donations increased! Once we get an on-site community liaison to work in the office and our maintenance person, I will be going out and doing more community awareness and fundraising!

Thank you so much!
Ways To Give

Did you know?

You can make a donation to Nana's House by just mailing in a check, or through a gift of cash, stocks, bonds, mutual funds, real estate, a bequest through your will, charitable trust, endowment fund, electronic funds transfer, gift annuities and estate planning. You can also just click on the “Donate Now” button below that will bring you to the Nana's House website where you can donate online securely through PayPal.

Nana's House
3492 God's Way
West Melbourne, FL 32904
321.724.5111
www.nanaschildrenshome.com
nanashouse3492@gmail.com
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Online Giving

Nana's House is always looking for assistance and YOU can help! The easiest way is through PayPal by clicking the donate button on the bottom left-hand corner of the Nana's House website at http://nanaschildrenshome.com/.

Choose the donate button on our website for a One-Time Donation or Recurring Monthly Donation.

*Click ANY of the buttons or links in this section to open the Nana's House website.

For other options, visit our Donations page by clicking HERE.
Congratulations!
Nanas Childrens Home, Inc., has earned a spot on the
2019 Top Rated List!

We are one of the first winners of a 2019 Top-Rated Award from Great Nonprofits! Click the link or picture below to read some inspiring stories about us and to add your own! https://greatnonprofits.org/org/nanas-childrens-home-inc

2019 Gold Seal Of Transparency
Nana’s House
3492 God’s Way
West Melbourne, FL 32904
321.724.5111
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nanashouse3492@gmail.com
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Nana’s Children’s Home, Inc. DBA Nana’s House is registered with the State of Florida under the Solicitation of Contributions Act: Registration #CH23862. Nana’s House is a 501(C)(3), therefore donations are tax deductible.
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